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High quality components
 
New accessories from Wunderlich for BMW F 750 GS and F 850 GS

Despite the fact that the two new F models from BMW have not 
long been on the market, the product range of motorcycle acces-
sory specialist Wunderlich has already grown accordingly. 

The company from Sinzig in Germany has acquired plenty of 
experience here, especially with the 850 – Wunderlich factory  
rider Dirk Thelen, multiple German Enduro champion, competed 
at the Enduro d‘Agadir on the new bike. And all this know-how 
has been fed directly into the various Wunderlich components.  

So it‘s no surprise that the Ergonomics/Comfort, All-Round Pro-
tection, Luggage Solutions, Wunderlich Suspension and Moto-
media product categories, which have been synonymous with 
Wunderlich’s expertise from the outset, already include numerous 
compelling products for the F 850 and 750 GS.

Carefully designed and perfectly adapted engine and tank 
guards, folding lamp protection grilles, effective water cooler pro-
tection and more besides – all designed to prevent expensive 
repairs on even the most hair-raising tracks on the dual-sport cir-
cuit. The Wunderlich range also includes a comfortable handle-
bar riser, several sophisticated luggage solutions, a discreet and 
effective fender extension, a practical helmet lock and many 
other innovative and functional products.

Wunderlich is now showcasing its complete product range for 
both enduro motorcycles on its well-structured and entertaining 
website at www.bmw-f850gs.com or www.bmw-f750gs.com and 
for all other BMW models at www.wunderlich.de
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Engine Protection Bar - Item-No.: 26550-20x Tank Protector - Item-No.: 41580-202

Foldable headlight protection grille - Item-No.: 25851-002

Water cooler protection - Item-No.: 25854-002 Windscreen - Artikel-Nr.: 20230-30x


